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DURING the past 30 years a large series of isolated teeth and jaws of 
various rodents has been recovered horn Pliocene and Pleistocene 
deposits in the Meacle Basin i n  southwestern Kansas. 
Careful collecting Prom different stratigraphic levels in these 
late Cenozoic deposits has produced the largest number of successive 
faunas known for a given geographical locality in the world. 
I S T R A T I G R A P H I C  S U C C E S S I O N  OF L O C A L  FAUNAS I 
FIG. 1. Stratigraphic sequence of late Pliocene and early Pleistocene local faunas 
in western Kansas. 
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This series of specimens allo~\rs a bettel- unclerstantling ol the 
indiviclual and age ~ a r i a t i o n  within the different popula~ions. T h e  
Ixesent study includes only the pocket gophers from the Pliocene 
Rexroad formation and the packrats from the Kexroacl ancl the 
Pleistocene Crookecl Creek formations. I t  has been founcl that i n  
the past certain fossils have been incorrectly assigned to certain 
genera and species. Hibbarcl (1950) was unable to account for the 
difference between the launa from the Fox Canyon locality (UM- 
Iil-47) in the Rexroacl formation and the fauna from KU Loc. 3 
ol  the Rexroad local fauna. At that time the local fauna from both 
localities was co~lsidered as part  of the Rexroacl local fauna, and the 
difference between the localities was considered to reflect environ- 
mental differences between the two areas. A cletailecl study of 
various members of the fauna from the two localities shows that the 
fauna from the Fox Canyon locality is olcler than the vertebrates 
from the Rexroad local fauna from Loc. 3. It appears that con- 
siderable time separates the two faunas. 
Fossils are described from the Saw Rock Canyon, Fox Canyon, 
Rexroad and Borchers local faunas. Their stratigraphic positions 
are shown in  Fig. 1. 
Catalogue numbers not otherwise identified are those of the 
University of Michigan Museum of Paleontology (UMMP) . Names 
of other collectiolls are abbreviated as follows: KU, Kansas Univer- 
sity Museum of Natural History; UCMP, University of California 
Museum of Paleontology; UNIMZ, Uiliversity of Michigan Museum 




Geomys (Nerterogeomys) smithi sp.  nov. 
Nerterogeonzys cf. nzinor Hibbarcl 1950. 
Ho1otype.-UMMP 25095, part of a right lower jaw with incisor 
and P,-M, (Fig. 2C). Collectecl by Claude Mi. Hibbard and party 
in  the summer of 1947. 
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Parutyf~ts-Parts of two right lo'crer jarrs, Sos.  "258 ~ v i t l ~  Pi->I,, 
ancl 28265 with P,-hl; from Loc. UAI-K1-47, Aleatle County, Kansas 
.tvere collectecl b y  Clautle I\'. Hibbaicl and party in the summer of 
1951. 
Horizo?~ rrnd type 1ocalify.-Upper Pliocene, Rexroad formation, 
Pox Canyon local fauna, Loc. UhI-K1-47, i n  STVi N E i  Sec. 35, 
T. 34 S., R. 30 T\T., hIeade County, Kansas. 
Diug.no~i~.--A pocket gopher larger than Geo~nys udatnsi. T h e  
tcmporal pit between AI, and the lingual sicle of the ascencling 
ramus is deep, but not as deep as in Recent species of the same 
size. T h e  mental foramen is just below the anterior extremity of 
the masseteric crest or more posteriorly placed as in ATerterogeomys 
persirnilis (Hay) , Fig. 2D. 
L)escriptiolz of 7zolotyf1e.-The right lower jaw (No. 25095) 
is that of an adult gopher. T h e  back part of the jaw is broken 
postel-ior to M, ancl the temporal pit. T h e  jaw in  comparison to 
Geomys cidarnsi is more massive. T h e  diastemal region is more robust 
than that of the holotype of b-erterogeonzys? minor (Gidley) . T h e  
diastemal length from the anterior eclge of P, to the center of the 
incisor is 6.0 mm. Its greatest wiclth across the alveolus of the 
incisor is 3.9 min. T h e  masseteric crest is large ancl the anterior 
i'art of the jaw is much like that of G. arencrrizrs brevirostris Hall. 
T h e  diastemal length in  the holotype of AT.? nzi~7or, USNM 10498, 
is 5.4 ancl the greatest width is 3.5 mm. 
T h e  occlusal length of P,-&I, is 6.9 and of P,-N,, 5.9 mm. T h e  
occlusal length of P,i-M, of the h o l o t y ~ e  of ?<.? t~ainor is 5.0 mm. 
T h e  greatest width of the occlusal surlace of P, is 2.1 mm; MI is 
2.4. T h e  same measurements of P, of the holotype of N.? ~ n i n o r  
are 1.9 and 2.0 mm. 
T h e  pattern of P, lacks the lingual dentine tract on the 
anteroloph. I t  is not visible 011 the lingual side. This  is considered 
as a variable character. T h e  dentine tract on the lingual side of 
the posteroloph is very narrow. hI,-hI, have typical Geomys pat- 
terns. T h e  pit labial to &I3 is as deeply developecl, or deeper, than 
that of the holotype of Nerterogeonzys? nzitzor. T h e  holotype oT 
N.? nzinor has both the h13 and part of the border of the pit missing 
(Fig. 2D) . 
This species is named for Harry Smith, former superintendent 
of hIeade County State Park, who was most cooperative with us in 
our work. 
D e s c ~ i i ~ l i o ~ l  of ikirci1ypc.r.-Tlic right lowel- ja~v, No. 28265, is 
th;it of an immature intli~.iclual. 7-he lingual ant1 lahial dentine 
tracts have not ~vo1.11 t111.0~1g11 on t11c antero1ol)h. 1'11e P ,  would 
11avc ~voi-n to a typical Geo~tzys pa t~ern .  T h e  mental foramen is 
situated as in the holotyl~e of G. slni/hi. T h e  occlusaI length of 
P,-A[, is 5.6 mm. T h e  temporal pit labial to &I, is not as deep as in 
the aduIt holotype. 
Specimen No. 28258 is that of an adult, b u ~  not as old as the 
holocype. ivI, ant1 llle posterior part of the lorver j a ~ v  are lacking. 
T h e  occlusal length of P,-i\I, is 5.0 mm. T h e  mental foramen is 
inore ~osteriorly placed under the inasseteric crest. T h e  ternporal 
pit labial to M, is as deep as in the holotype. 
FIG. 2. A and 13, Are~terogeoinys persi~i~ilis (Hay) , genotype, USNM 10492, 
occlusal view of right M1 and hf2, left PA-MS. X 8. C, Geolizys (N.) slnitizi 
sp. nov. holotype, Uhl3IP 25095, I-ight lolcer jaw with MI-Rl,. Labial and 
occlusal vierc7s. X 5. D, Geotnys (I\'.) nzinor Gidley, holotype, USNM 10491, 
part of right lower jaw w i ~ h  P,&-&I,. Labial and occlusal views. X 3. E, G. 
(N.) ~izino~., UMMP 29156, par1 of left jaw with P,-MS. Labial and occlusal 
views. X 3.  
Renznrks.-The enamel pattern of the genotype of Nerterogeornys 
persimilis (Hay) is based on an  immature LP-attern (Fig. 2A 
and B) . T h e  left P4 has only the lingual dentine tract of the 
posteroloph worn through to the occlusal surface. T h e  lingual den- 
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tine tract of the anteroloph is 0.3 mm below the occlusal surface. The  
labial dentine tract of the anteroloph is 1.1 mm below the occlusal 
surface, while the posterolabial dentine tract is also 1.1 mm below 
the occlusal surface. The  dentine tracts of some of the earlier 
gophers did not extend as high on the side of the teeth as in some 
species such as Geolnys adarnsi and G. jacobi. A good example of 
a Pleistocene gopher that retains a closed enamel pattern on P, 
in  young adult specimens is G. (Pnmgeonzys) tobznensis Hibbard 
from the Cuclahy fauna of late Kansan age. 
The  genus ATerterogeonz~ls Gazin (1942) is considered to be of 
subgeneric rank for those species of Geomys that have the mental 
foramen ventral to the estremity of the masseteric crest. 
Geonzys (Nerterogeonz)~~) vzinor Gidley 
(FIG. 2E) 
Aierterogeonzys minor Hibbard 1950, p. 171. 
Fragmentary remains of this small gopher are common at Loc. 3. 
Most of the specimens are isolated teeth. A good lower jaw (UTVIMP 
29156) with incisor, and P,-h1, of an adult individual (Fig. 2E) 
was recovered in the summer of 1951. It represents a pocket gopher 
the size of Geonzys adarnsi but is distinguishable by the mental 
foramen being situated below the anterior extremity of the mas- 
seteric crest and by a better developed pit between M, and the 
lingual side of the ascending ramus. 
Following is a comparison wit11 the holotype of Geonzys rninor, 
USNM 10494. R4easurements of specimen URIMP 29156 will be 
given first ancI then will be followed by those of the holotype. The  
width of the incisor is I .9 ancl 2.1 mm. The  length of the diastema 
is 5.0 and 5.4 mm. The  occlusal length of P,&-M, is 5.0 and of 
P,-M, in the holotype is 5.0 mm. T h e  occlusal width of h1, is 
1.7 ancl 2.0 mm. 
I n  the University of Michigan collection there are 46 LP,s 
(No. 53923) and 50 RP,s (No. 53924) consiclerecl to belong to 
this small gopher from Loc. 3. There is also part of a right lower 
jaw (No. 53919) with P,-XII! fronl LOC. 3 that is like the left lower 
jaw Xo. 29156. The  occlusal length of P,-M, is 4.0 mm. Part of a 
right lower jaw with P, (No. 45490) from Loc. 2A and part of a 
left lower jaw (No. 53922) with P, ancl 31, have the mental foramen 
situated as i n  the other specimens. 
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T h e  small gopher fl-om the Rexroad local fauna assigned to 
Geo~nys (Ne~terogeomys) nzinor appears to belong to smaller 
gophers than the holotyl~e of G. (AT.) nziiaor, but a large enough 
series is not available to show the individual variation in the two 
populations. 
Geomys adamsi sp. nov. 
(FIG. 3A-D) 
Ne~terogeomys cf. minor Hibbarcl 1950. 
Holoty1~e.-UMMP 25091, part of a left lower jaw with P,-PI, 
(Figs. C and D) . Collected by Claude T4T. Hibbard and party i n  
the summer of 1947. 
Paratypes.-Parts of left lower jaws with P,-M, Nos. 25090, 25093, 
28266-28272; and right lo~ver jaws, Nos. 25092, 28259-28264, from 
Loc. UM-KI-47, were collected by Claude TAT. Hibbard ancl parties 
in the summers of 1947 ancl 1951. 
Horizon ancl type locality .-Upper Pliocene, Rexroad formation, 
Fox Canyon local fauna, Loc. UM-K1-47, in  ST.'\Ta NE3 Sec. 35, 
T. 34 S., R. 30 W., X I T  Ranch (formerly a part of the X I  Ranch) , 
Meacle County, Icansas. 
Diagnosis.-A pocket gopher smaller than ATerterogeonzj1s? nzinor 
(Giclley) and Pliogeo~~zys bzlisi Hibbal-d. T h e  pit between M, and 
the ascencling rainus is shallow and poorly developed. T h e  mental 
foramen is anterior to the anterior extremity of the masseteric 
crest. 
Description of 1zolotype.-The lower jaw (No. 25091) is that of 
an adult gopher. T h e  occlusal length of Pa-M, is 5.2 mm. T h e  
iacisor is missing. T h e  distance froill the posterior surface of the 
articular condyle to the posterior borcler of the alveolus of M, is 
7.5 mm. T h e  greatest ~viclt l~ of the occlusal surface of P, is 1.6 min, 
of M, is 1.8 mm. T h e  mental foramen is 1.8 mm anterior to the 
masseteric crest. T h e  cheek teeth are ever-growing. This species 
is namecl for David Adams of the X I T  Ranch, ~irho was nlost 
coo~erative in  our stucly. 
Descriptio~z of paratg~pcs.-In all of the paratypes the mental 
foramen is anterior to the masseteric crest. T h e  pit between the hl, 
ancl the lingual side of the ascencling ramus for the insertion of 
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~ l l c  teilll)oral n~~iacle  is shallo~t.. IL is slightly tlce1)ei. in the holotype 
of IJliogco~n)~.r blrisi. T h e  ~Yet.ie~ogco??zy.s cf. minor with which 
, l ' l i o g c o ~ n ) ~ ~  was coml~ared by Hibbard (1954, 11. 353) were speci- 
mens lroin the Fox Canyon locality. T h e  pit in  Gcornys snzitlzi 
is much deeper and larger than that of P. bz~isi.  In the series of 
Ilixatypes there are lo~ver jaws Sos.  28259, 28823, and 28268 of 
immature specimens. T h e  occlusal length of I?,-hl, is 4.4, 4.6, and 
4.6 mm. I n  10 adult specimens the occlusal length of P,-iL1, ranges 
from 4.7 to 5.5 mm, average 5.02 mm. T h e  maximum rvidth of the 
FIG. 3. Geotnys r rdn t l~s i  sp. nov. A ancl 13, left PA,  Uh,IXIP 43880, of young atlult, 
-4, lingual and occlusal, and B, l a l~ ia l  and o c c l ~ ~ s a l  views. X 8. C and D,  
Uhf?dP 23091, left lower jaw ~ v i t h  P,->I3 oE holotype, lingual, occlusal, 
a n d  labial xie~vs. X 3. (Figs. C antl D dra~a l i  11). Michael 0. IVoodhurne.) 
cutting edge of the incisor in 5 specimens ranges from 1.6 to I .7 mm, 
average 1.66 mm. At left P4 (KO. 43880, Figs. 3A and B) of a young 
incliviclual shoxvs the tooth in  an early stage of wear. 
Renzm-ks.-No specimens of Gco~nys ( i d ~ ~ m s i  have been recognized 
from Locs. KU 2, 2A, 3, ancl 22, and UhI-K3-53 of the Rexroacl 
local fauna in hleacle County (Hibbarcl 1950 ancl MToodburne 
1961). Because of the shalloxv pit betxveen 11, antl the lingual side 
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oJ: the ascentli~~g I.anius G. N ~ N I I ~ S ~  is considered as a more 1)r imit i~e 
Gcomys than those recoveretl l'i-011-1 L,oc. 3 011 the Rexroacl 1oc;~l 
fauna. T h c  diflerellce bet~veen the Ta~mas reco~.ei-ed [I-orn Fox , 
Canyon (Loc. UA11-IC1-4-7) ant1 Loc. 3 (the type locali~y of the 
Kexroad local fauna) has beell iiotetl in  earlier studies. Taylor 
(1960, 13. 68) in the stucly of Gasirocol~ta frn7zzenne Taylor sug- 
gestecl that there might be a time clifference benveen his Loc. 4b 
(part of Loc. UA4-IC1-47) and Loc. 3. Hazard (1961) in  his study 
of Citellz~s rexroadensis Hibbard from Fox Canyon (Loc. Uhl-IC1- 
47) founcl i t  to be smaller than specimens from Loc. 3. H e  con- 
cluded that, " I t  is perhaps more likely that a relatively short time 
interval separated the two deposits." Zakrzewski from his study 
of Ognzodo~ztonzys (in this volume) fouild that the population from 
the Fox Canyon locality is intermediate between the species 0. 
sawrockc~zsis Hibbard and 0 .  fioaphagz~s Hibbard. T h e  specimens 
from Fox Canyon (Loc. UM-I<1-47) are more closely related to 
0 .  poaphagus than to 0 .  sawroclze~zsis. O n  the basis of this evidence 
and that of Zapus as reported by Iclingener (1963) and the gophers 
from the two localities, the local fauna is separated from the 
Rexroad local fauna and considered as a distinct and older local 
fauna from the Rexroad formation. 
Geomys jacobi sp. nov. 
Geomys qz~inni Franzen, 1947. 
Geomys qz~ilzni Hibbarcl and Riggs, 1949. 
Geonzys quinni Hibbard, 1950. 
Geonzys cf. quinni Hibbard, 1954, 11. 353. 
Gconzys qui?zni Taylor, 1960, p. 28. 
Ho1otype.-UMMP 41 189, part of a right lower jaw with incisor, 
P,-h1, and the alveolus lor ivl, (Figs. 4C and D) . Collected in the 
summer of 1959, by Claude TV. Hibbard and party. 
Paratypes.-Parts of a right and a left lower jaw, UilihlP 29648, 
froin Loc. 3; and part of a right lower jaw with P,, UMMP 35080; 
and a part of a left lower jaw with P,-&I,, No. 35076, Loc. UM-IC3- 
53 (Wendell Fox pasture) . 
Horizon a?zd type locali2y.-Upper Pliocene, type locality of the 
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Rexroad local fauna, T'\l& S i r+  Sec. 22, T. 33 S., R. 29 W., KU Loc. 
3, Meade County, Kansas. 
Diagnosis.-Geo~nys jaco b i  is a pocket gopher, smaller than 
G. qz~inni hlcGi-e~z: from the Sand Draw local fauna of Nebraska. 
The pit for the insertion of the temporal muscle, between the 
lingual side of the ascending ramus and M, is much shallo~ver than 
the pit in G. qzlinni and in G. Zlisz~lcatus Marsh from the Pleistocene 
of Nebraska, which is developed as in Recent G,  bzu-sarius. 
Description of ho1otype.-The articular condyle and &.I3 are 
missing. The  incisor has a transverse width of 3.0 mm. The  
diastemal length is 9.0 mm. The occlusal length of P,-M, is 6.1 mm. 
T h e  masseteric ridge is distinct, hut it is not as ventrally located 
as in  specimens of Recent Geon7ys bzirsa?-ius. The  mental foramen 
is anterior to the masseteric crest. 
Description of paratypes.-Parts of two lower jaws (No. 29648) 
lack the articular condyle and the capsular process for the base 
of the incisor. They have a shallow pit for the insertion of the 
temporal muscle between the lingual side of the ascending ramus 
and M, as in the holotype of Geomys jacobi. The  pit is deeper 
than the pit in  G. adanzsi and shallo~ver than the pit in G. s~nithi.  
Both of these specimens are from Loc. 3. 
A right lower jaw, No. 35080 from UM-K3-53 in the TVendell 
Fox pasture in STdT$ SMTa Sec. 33, T. 33 S., R .  29 TV., hleade County, 
Kansas has the articular condyle and the capsular process for the 
base of the incisor. The  pit between M, and the ascending ramus 
is shallotv as in the other specimens. The capsular process and the 
angular process are not as well developed as in Recent specimens 
of Geomys bursariz~s. The  left lower jaw, No. 35076, is of an old 
adult, the temporal pit is deeper than in the holotype. 
A palate, No. 35079, with right and left P*-M3 was recovered at 
Loc. Uhl-K3-53. The  occlusal length of the left P4-M3 is 7.5 mm. 
Recovered at Loc. 3 were three deciduous fourth premolars. 
Occlusal patterns of a left DP,, No. 53921 (Fig. 4*4) and of a right 
DP4, No. 53920 (Fig. 4B) are illustratecl. 
This species is named for Harry Jacob, who helped to collect 
the Rexroad local fauna and to develop the tvashing technique. 
Re?narks.-The gophers from the early Pleistocene Deer Park 
local fauna of Meade County, Kansas are assigned to Georny.5 q~ii?zni 
hIcGrew. A good series of G. q ~ i i m i  should he carefully compared 
Clctucle W .  Hib b a ~ d  
FIG. 4. G e o ~ n ) ~  jacobi sp. nov. A ,  left DP,, UMMP 53921, occlusal ~ i e ~ v .  X 10. 
B, right DP", UMhIP 53920, r~cclusal view. X 10. C and D, right lolver 
jaw with P,-M2, UMMP 41189, holotype, lingual, occl~~sal ,  ant1 labial views. 
X 3. (Figs. C and  D drawn by Michael 0. U'oodbunle.) 
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with G. bislrlcutzts Slarsh from the Pleistocene of Kebraska. On the 
basis of fragmentary jaws they appear to be the same species. 
Genus Xeo tomn  Say and Ord (IVood Rat) 
Arcoto?ncr Say ancI Ord. Jour. Xcad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 4 (2) : 345. 
Paraneotoma subgenus nov. 
T)jpc.-Pnrahoclornys qz~ndriplicatzts Hibhard 1941. 
Clzarocters of the szibge~zzrs.-ATeotonz (Pnra?zeotonzn) quadri- 
plicatzrs Hibbard differs from all other Recent ATeotoma i n  having 
shorter crowned teeth and thicker enamel. T h e  anterocone of M1 
is nai-rower. Some Mls in  the early stage of wear have a shallow 
antel.omeclian g r o o ~ e .  T h e  paracone, hypocone, ancl metacone of 
hI1 and M h i - e  more distinct as inclividual cusps than i n  Recent 
species. In Paru~zeotonzn they wear to form a C-shaped occlusal 
pattern. Not all M3s consist of f o ~ r  parts separated by four re- 
entrant angles as shown by Hibbard (1941, pl. 2, figs. 4, 6, ancl 8) . 
Some unworn hl3s lack the posterior internal reentrant angle ancl 
wear to a normal pattern as in Recent species. All of the upper 
molars possess better clevelopecl roots ancl the two posterior roots 
are not fusecl in  old adults. 
All, has a distinctive S pattern as in  the subgenus Hodonzys, 
though the enamel is thicker anel the reentrant angles broader 
ant1 shallower. T h e  anterolabial reentrant angle is much shallo~ier 
in  Parnneotomn. 
Re~710rks.-P(tr~hodonzys spelaczrs Giclley and G a ~ i n  (1933) has 
much higher cro~vnecl teeth and thinner enamel as i n  Recent 
species. T h e  M, is not  normal, possesses a lingual posterior re- 
entrant angle, and the occlusal surface u?ill not wear to a typical S 
pattern as observecl in  Neotonzn (Hodonzys) al le~zi  and N .  (Para- 
17coto??zn) qlradr~plzc(ltzrs. Posterior internal reentrant angles were 
observed on the LM,, UhfAIZ 76066; ancl the right and left &Ids, 
UhlhiZ 76082, of AT. florld(r7zn osngcnsis Blair. T h e  genus Pnra- 
hodonzys will be discussecl b) John .A. T.\'hite in a future publication. 
C l u z ~ d e  W .  Hib bard 
Neoforna (Paraneotoma) sawrockensis sp. nov. 
(FIGS. 5A and B) 
Holotype.-UiL1MP 41396, a right Ml of an adult. Collected 
by Claude TAT. Hibbard and party in the summer of 1953. 
Pa~atyfic.-No. 53782, a lelt M,, collected in the summer of 1953. 
Horizon am1 type locality.--Lower Upper Pliocene, XI  member 
of the Rexroad formation, Saw Rock Canyon, near the center of 
the west line of Sec. 36, T. 34 S., R .  31 Mi., X I T  Ranch (west part 
01 the old XI  Ranch), Sewarcl County, Kansas. Taken from the 
main quarry with the type of Dipoides uilsoni Hibbarcl. 
Di(~g~zosis.-Smallest of the known wood rats, with short crowned 
teeth. The  anterolingual reentrant angle of i\/I1 poorly developed. 
The  reelltrant angles deepen near the center of the crown and will 
produce enamel lakes in an old stage of wear. 
Llescriptio?~ of ho1otype.-The right 1\41 (Fig. 5A) is of an adult, 
ancl the reentrant angles do not extend to the base of the crown 
on the sides of the tooth. There is a 0.5 mm band of enamel around 
the side of the tooth below the reentrant angles. I t  is distinguished 
from AJeotonza (P.) q~~adrifilicatzis by its smaller size. T h e  greatest 
anterop~ste~ior  cclusal length of Ml is 2.8 mm. The  greatest width 
is 2.0 min. The  occlusal length of At1  of N. (P.) quadriplicatus of 
comparable stage of wear is 3.5 mm and the width is 2.5 mm. 
The left M? (Fig. 5B) is from a young adult. The  anterior 
external angle extends more toward the mid axis of the 
occlusal surface than does this reentrant in  N. (P.) qz~adriplicatus. 
The  reentrant angles deepen to~vai-cl the midline of the crown of 
the tooth. The  occlusal surface of the tooth in adult and old adult 
stages of wear will form isolated enamel lakes. The  greatest 
anteroposterior length of the occlusal surface is 2.4 mm. The  
greatest width is 1.9 mm. 
Renznrks.-The teeth of Neotomn st~wsockensis have been coin- 
parecl with those of Pliotonzodon primitivus Hoffmeister, UCMP 
!16030 ancl 37535, from the lower Middle Pliocene Mulholland local 
fauna of Calilornia. The occlusal length of M1-M3 of the holotype 
is 7.6 mm. The  occlusal length o l  hI1 is 3.2 mm. Hoffmeister 
(194.5) gave a tletailed description oU the teeth of Pliotomodo?z 
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FIG. 3 ,  .\-cofornn (I\-ootl rals) . A a n d  U,  -\.eoioiiin {Par-arzeolorria) snic~rockerlsis 
sp. nov. .I, I-ig11t 311, USISIP -41396, holot!pe. O c c l ~ ~ s a l  nd litlgual views. 
x 8. B, left \I,. L3131P 53782, paratype. Occlusal and  labial vier$.s. X 8. 
C-I, .\-coto~?zn (Pal-nneoto111a) inylori sp. ~ i o v .  -Ill i: 6. C. right SI1, USISIP 
,53841. holotype. O c c l ~ ~ s a l  viexv. Pararypes, D: RXI? (IISISIP 33842) ; E. RX13 
(LSISIP 53843) ; F, RSI, IL-SfSIP ,53844) ; G.  RSI? iL3ISIP 338-4.3) ; H. 
RSI, ( K C  Gl'i-la) ; and  I, LSI, ( K U  647411) . O c c l ~ ~ j a l  vie~vs. X 6. 
;111tl the assigned lo~vel- tlentition. 11' the loxvc~. clcntitio~l tloes not 
belong to Plioto111odon, it then be lo~~gs  to il closely relatetl 1:orin 
and both arc related to the ;~ncesual h 'eoto~~ic~ stock. I consider I 
P. pril~zitiuzls as a specialized side branch that split OR' from the 
ailcestral Neotomn stock during Lower Plioceile time. T h e  stock 
that gave rise to Areotonza must have separated off lrom a general- 
ized cricetine in the Upper h,Iiocene. 
In  general, lower dentitions are not as specializecl as the upper 
teeth in cusp ancl cusplet development. T h e  development of 
isolated enamel pits on teeth has occurred in  a nuinber of genera 
ol rodents, e.g., Oryzomys Jz~luesce~zs (Saussure) , Scotino~nj~s tegz~ina 
(Alston) , ancl Alinzonzys stehli~zi Kormos. 
T h e  large nuinber of closely related genera (Onyc17~01izys, Sy?n- 
nzetroclo~ztonzys, Be~zsononzys, Unionzys, Reithroclontonzys, Pero- 
nlyscus, and Neotonzn) without lophs, lophicls, styles, and stylids 
or, if present, are rudimentary in  Middle and Upper Pliocene 
populations seems to indicate that the ancestral stock was a cricetine 
with simple dentition. 
Neotoma (Paraneotonza) taylori sp. nov 
(FIGS. C-I) 
Paralzodomys sp. Hibbard, 1942. 
Holotype.-UMMP 53841, a right MI. Collected i n  the sumrnei 
of 1952 by Claucle W. Hibbarcl and party. 
Paratypes.-All of the paratypes were recovered from the 
Borchers Quarry. I n  the University of Kansas, Museum of Natural 
History are 45 isolated teeth No. 6474, collectecl in the summer 
OS 1941 by Claude llT. Hibbard and party. T h e  45 teeth consist of 
3 LM,s, 6 LM2s, 2 LilI,s; 2 Rhl,s, 4 Rh12s, 4 Rhl,s; 7 Ri\/Ils, 6 RhlLs, 
1 RM3s; 8 Li\/12s, and 2 LM3s. I n  the University of Michigan collec- 
tion ale 65 isolated teeth which consist of 9 LM,s, 5 LM,s, 1 LM,; 
4 Ri\/I,s, 11 RMZs, 3 RM3s; 4 Ri\/I1s, 8 RM2s, 4 Rill3s; 7 LMls, 6 LM2s, 
ancl 3 LMSs, Nos. 53842-53857. 
Horizon a ~ ~ d  type locality.-Miclclle Pleistocene, at  the type 
section of the Crooked Creek formation, fi-o~n the Atwater member, 
Borchers local fauna, interglacial (Yarinouth) ; NE3 Sec. 21, T. 33 
S., R .  28 TIV., in the Borchers pasture, h~leade County, Icansas. 
Dicignosis.-Slightly smaller than Neotonzn qz~aclri~licc~tz~s, with 
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higher cro~vnetl teeth and less distinctive roots. The  anterolingual 
1-eentrant of 1\11 is shallo\v. Occlusal pattern of LIQvith two external 
ant1 one lingual reentrant angles 01- folds. Occlusal pattern of AI, 
I 5'-shaped. 
uescript ion of Izo1otype.-The right LIl is lrom an aclult wood 
rat (Fig. 5C). The  anterolingual reentrant angle separating the 
anterocone ancl protocone is shallo~v as observed in some individuals 
of A'eolouza fliscipes Baird ancl AT. nzicropus Baird. T h e  occlusal 
length is 3.3 mm. The  occlusal width is 2.2 mm. T h e  greatest 
length of the crown is 3.8 mm. 
This species is named for T\'illiam Ralph Taylor, who helped 
to collect the Rexroacl antl Borchers faunas in  the summers of 
1939, 1940, antl 1941. 
L)escriptioli of pr~ratypes.-There are 7 right iLlls, No. 64'74, in 
the University of Kansas collection; '7 Lhils, No. 53855, a n d 4  RAPS, 
No. 53852, in the University of Michigan collection. These speci- 
mens lack the fourth small root present under the paracone of 
Neotoma qriadriplicntzis. I11 a series of 23 RM1s of AT. qzindripli- 
catzis, two teeth lacked the fourth root; in the rest i t  ranged in  
length from a slight prot~~berance to 1.0 mm in length. The  antero- 
lingual reentrant is shallow on all the M1s oE AT. taylori. This angle 
or loop is better cle\~eloped in Plioto7noclon prinzitivzis. The  
occlusal length ol RM2 (No. 53842, Fig. 5D) is 3.0 mm. 
The  roots of iLIY are generally three in number, though in some 
specimens the two anterior roots have fused. I n  N e o t o ~ n n  qzinrlri- 
plicatzis there are three distinct ancl ~trell-developecl roots. The  
pattern of h4" is made up of one lingual and ttvo labial loops 
(Fig. 5E) . Tlle occlusal length of No. 53843 is 2.0 mm. 
The  occlusal length of the Rhf1 (No. 53844, Fig. 5F) is 3.2 mm. 
The  occlusal length of 3 Rhl1s, NO. 53849 is 3.1, 3.2, and 3.6 mm. 
The  occlusal length oT Rill? (NO. 53845, Fig. 5G) is 3.0 mm. 
The  hi, wears to a typical S pattern (Figs. H and I, KU 64'74a 
and 6474b). The  occlusal length of RhlI, (KU 6474a) is 2.2 mm. 
The  two roots are fused. The occlusal length of LM, (KU 64'74h) 
is 2.1 mm. The  two roots are distinct. 
The  Pliocene ancl early Pleistocene local faunas of the hleacle 
Basin region have contributed to a better knowledge of the sequence 
of morphological changes in various groups of vertebrates. 
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'I'lic oltlcst gcoliiyicl recovel.etl from the arca is Pliogcot~lys buisi 
Hibbartl (1!)54) from laic I-Iemphilliali tlcl,osi~s. Pliogeoti7ys be- 
longs to the Geottzys gi-oicp. The i11111er ii~cisors 1ia1'e two grooves 
but the cheek teeth series are rootetl; that is, in adult foi-111s the 
molars close off at the base LO forin a single root. A broken occlusal 
enamel pattern occurs in old atlults. The  pit for the insertion of 
the temporal muscle, between the lingual side of the ascending 
ramus and M" is shallow. Teeth of Pliogeonzys have been recovered 
with the Saw Rock Canyon local fa~una. 
The  development ol ever-growing cheek teeth occurrecl between 
the time the Buis Rancll and Saw Rock Canyon local faunas livecl 
and the time the Fox Canyon local fauna lived. T h e  Fox Canyon 
G e o ~ n y s  have ever-growing cheek teeth. G. ncl~nzsi  from the Fox 
Canyon local fauna is not as advanced in the development of the 
temporal pit as i t  is in  G. (AT.) snzithi from the same fauna. A more 
advanced G .  jacobi replaces G.  nclanzsi in the later Rexroad local 
fauna. Enough time separates the Rexroacl local fauna ancl the 
later Deer Park and Sand Draw local faunas to allow the develop- 
ment of a larger and cleeper temporal pit labial to h/I, and lingual 
to the ascending ramus in G .  qz~i?zni fi-om the two later faunas as 
in  Recent Geomys.  
Neotoma (P.) sawrocke~zsis is the smallest species ol Neotonza 
so far recovered from the Pliocene. The  occlusal pattern of M, 
i~ unknown. Only two teeth of ATeotonza are known from the Fox 
Canyon local fauna. Neotonzn is abundant in the Rexroad local 
fauna. These specimens have an kf, with an S-shaped occl~isal 
pattern as in N. (Hodomys )  nlleni. This type of M, pattern persists 
in  N. tnylori, which occurs in the area in the Borchers local fauna 
of Yarmouth age. No series of specimens of hreotomn from inter- 
mediate ages between the Rexroacl and Borchers local faunas of 
that region is known. I t  is not possible at the present time to 
demonstrate from tooth characters that N. (Pnrn?zeotoma) qzrnclri- 
plicntzls is ancestral to  the later groups of Recent ATeotonza. I t  
appears that i t  is closely related to or is the stock that gave rise 
to N. nlleni. 
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